Leisure Services
Charters, Tours and Rentals
Allow us to help you unlock an enriching water adventure just steps away from the
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina. Catering to an active lifestyle, enjoy personalized
boating experiences that enable you to relax and recharge. Please contact your preferred
charter at the number listed below.

ADVENTURE R.I.B. RIDES

AOLANI

THE INSPIRATION

SAIL JADA CHARTERS

Experience a fun, fast paced adventure
on board an authentic Navy SEAL Rigid
Inflatable Boat (R.I.B) Get up close and
personal to the marine wildlife on a
whale watching excursion or enjoy the
amazing scenic and historical sights
around San Diego Bay.

This catamaran offers you a truly
unforgettable experience. Enjoy a
romantic dinner cruise on the luxury
yacht, go whale watching along Point
Loma, plan a San Diego yacht wedding
on the water, or take it out for a good
old fashioned San Diego sailing charter.

Enjoy the sights and sounds of beautiful
San Diego Bay aboard our luxurious
fully restored classic 63’ mahogany
Motor Yacht. Let our experienced and
courteous crew provide an event to
remember. Available for private charter
with appetizers and bar options.

The 65 foot yacht JADA is the ultimate
yacht sailing experience. Corporate groups
enjoy team building, incentive rewards, or
relax with a narrated cruise around the bay
to see historic sights and sea life. Family
groups celebrate any special occasion,
while being pampered with superb service.

BELLA LUNA

SWEET ANGEL

VOYAGER

SD ADVENTURES

Bella Luna is a completely customized
50’ modern classic luxury motor yacht
with a spacious and comfortable salon,
a full galley, a premium sound system,
flat screen LED TVs and a faux fireplace.
Bella Luna is an excellent choice for any
celebration or event.

Sweet Angel is a Cataline 42 foot
sailboat that is fun to sail, comfortable,
safe and perfect for the waters of San
Diego Bay. Complimentary sailing
lessons are available while onboard.

The luxury 67’ motor yacht Voyager
offers multi-day fishing and get-away
adventures for up to 6 people. Fishing
charters are all-inclusive: bait, permits,
fishing gear and meals. Captain, crew
and cook provided.

A hub of activity, SD Adventures offers
a variety of recreational water activities
including guided tours, wave runners,
paddle boards, kayaks and paddle boat
rentals.

(up to 12 passengers) | 619 808 2822

(up to 40 passengers) | 619 928 2441

(up to 49 passengers) | 619 807 8000

(up to 6 passengers) | 909 496 7800

(up to 35 passengers) | 800 817 9175

(up to 6 passengers) | 866 686 5537

(up to 30 passengers) | 858 222 9479

619 692 2216

